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La gran exhibicion de mas de mil obras de Jose 
Clemente Orozco. inaugurada en 1979 en el Palacio de 
Bellas Artes de la capital ·de Mexico, trajo a nuestra 
mente una de nuestras debilidades como cristianos: 
a veces nos concentramos estrechamente en nuestras 
artes liturgicas y perdemos· de vista la belleza y poder 
del arte que erroneamente llamamos "secular". Para 
los protestantes esta deficiencia es mas obvia en el 
campo de las artes visuales . Ouiza debido a nuestra 
tradici6n musical, siempre tenemos "oidos para oir". 
Pero l tenemos "ojos para ver"?. 

Una muchacha brasilena de familia evangelica po
bre, Djanira de Motta E Silva (1914-1979). •demostro 
desde temprana edad una enorme aptitud para la pin
tura, pero los de su iglesia le dijeron que su arte "no. 
tenia valor para el Senor". Fue autodidacta. Pinto pes
cadores , vaqueros, trabajadores de muelle, jugadores 
de domino. perros, pajaros. Segun un distinguido cri
tico brasileno, "pocos artistas han captado el alma del 
pueblo brasileno como lo hizo Djanira con sus 122 pin
turas y 70 grabados ". 

Cuando se dedico a temas religiosos, pinto los pa
teticos sangrientos martires que forman parte de la 
conciencia brasilena. pero tambien angeles como el 
que se aprecia en esta pagina. tocando un pequeno 
acordeon semejante a los que usaban los musicos am
bulantes de su pueblo natal. Avare . iExtrano arte para 
la mentalidad protestante!. "No tenia valor para el 
Senor" . 

En esta entrega de Rotondo queremos fijar nues· 
tros ojos y mentes en la grandeza de Orozco pero 
tambien en los miles de artistas poco conocidos que 
en su pequeno mundo han ayudado a muchos a ver 
las· cosas "con nuevos ojos". Ahi esta Fray Agostinho 
da Piedade, el mas distinguido escultor de la escuela 
expresionista brasilena del siglo 17. Creo santos de 
carne y hueso como su "Pedro Arrepentido". El ale
man, Peter Kleinschmidt, tres siglos mas tarde nos 
pinta un "Pedro" igualmente humane y conmovedor. 

Los pintores cubanos. Leopoldo Romanach y Aris
tides Fernandez. inspirados en los grandes maestros 
mexicanos, Orozco, Rivera y Siqueiros, que por medic 
de su arte despertaron la conciencia social del mundo, 
pintaron muchachas cargando cana y lavanderas que 
trabajaban desde el alba hasta el anochecer. Segundo 
Gutierrez, sacerdote y escultor venezolano, transforma 
trozos de madera tropical en figuras de Cristo y los 
ap6stoles, maravillosamente expresivas. Claudius, jo
ven metodista de Brasil, usa su delicada pluma y su 
fino sentido de humor para ha~ernos ver nuestras tla
quezas como cristianos. Ciertamente la obra de estos 
artistas y millares mas, aun cuando no alcanza la gran
deza de un Orozco, tiene "valor para el Senor". 

Alvin Schutmaat 

CECIA EN CALIFORNIA viene de la pagina 2 

minster Gardens que habian pasado gran parte de su 
vida en la China. Estes objetos tan preciosos para 
ellos nos fueron confiados para la exhibici6n y refle
jaban su gran amor por aquel pais, amor que supera
ba la admiraci6n que se retleja en cualquier otra exhi
bicion de arte oriental". 

Un concierto de musica china y una presentacion 
de "tlteres de sombra" completaron este belle aeon· 
tecimiento cultural. Una magnifica replica en bronce 
de un dragon del siglo 8 (veanlo en esta pagina) era 
una de las mejores obras de la exhibicion. CECIA en 
Mexico desea gran exito para el Centro hermano en 
California. Tenemos mucho que compartir. 

The monumental 1979 exhibition of more than 1,000 
works by Jose Clemente Orozco in Mexico City's Pal
ace of Fine Arts brought to mind one of our weaknesses 
as Christ ians: We often concentrate narrowly on our 
liturg ical arts and miss the scope, grandeur and power 
of the art which we wrongly call "secular". For Protes
tants , this failing is most conspicuous in the visual 
arts . Perhaps because of our musical tradition we have 
"ears to hear". But do we have "eyes to see"?. 

A poor young Brazilian girl , Djanira Da Motta e Silva 
(1914-1979). raised as an Evangelical. showed an enor
mous aptitude for painting but was to ld that her art 
had "no value for the Lord". Largely self-taught, she 
painted fishermen, cowboys, dock-workers, domino
players, birds, dogs. Few artists, says a prominent 
Brazilian critic, have captured the soul of Brazi l as 
Djanira did in her 122 paintings and 70 engravings. 

When she turned to religious themes she portrayed 
the pathetic. bleeding martyrs that haunt the conscience 
of her people. In a lighter vein, she painted angels 
like the one seen here playing a litt le accordion such 
as those used by roving street musicians of her native 
Av.are. Strange art for the Protestant mental ity, and 
"of no value to the Lord". 

In t~is issue of Rotondo we fix our eyes and minds 
on the greatness of Orozco but also on the work of 
thousands of little known artists who in their own 
worlds have helped people to see "wi th new eyes". 

There is Friar Agostinho da Piedade. the best of 
Brazil's 17th century expressionist sculptors. He . por
trayed saints of flesh and blood such as his "Repentant 
Peter". The German artist, Peter Kleinschmidt, three 
centuries later gives us another Peter equally human 
and moving. 

-
/' 

-· 

Angel tocando acordeon 
Angel playing accordion 

by Djanira de Motta 

The Cuban pa inters, Leopoldo Romanach and Aris
ti des Fernandez. inspired by the great Mexicans. Oroz
co, Rivera, Siqueiros, who wi th their art awoke the 
conscience of the world, painted girls with heavy bur
dens of sugar cane and women who washed clothes 
from dawn to dusk. Segundo Gutierrez, a Venezuelan 
priest and artist, transforms bits of tropical wood into 
wonderfully expressive likenesses of Christ and the 
apostles. And Claudius of Brazil , a younQ Methodist. 
uses delicate humor and a delicate pen to help us see 
our foibles as Christians. Surely the work of al l of 
these artists, and thousands like them, is "of value to 
the Lord". 

Alvin Schutmaat 
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CEBEP - CENTRO EVANGeuco BRASILEIRO DE ESTUDOS PASTORAIS 
Rua Bara:o de Jaguara, 1.091 ·Sala 808 - Centro - Caixa Postal n9 6 · CEP 13100 - Tel.: (0192) 31-5604 
CAMPINAS SAO PAULO BRASIL 

towards nationalizing 
in the liturgy . 

leadership 

IPI NATIONAL CONGRESSO 
FOR PASTORS: (Brazilian 
Music in the Liturgy 
Seminar ) 

Some of the highlights thi s year for me were the seminars 
for church musicians and pastors gi ·.ren in Sao Paulo and 
Goias and Minas. One seminar was gi ven for the Municipal 
Chorus of Jatai, in which teachers and students from the 
schools in the ar ea par t icipated. 

Publishing the second edition of Nova Can~ao, our Brazilian 
hymnal, has taken the entire year. Doing this as a group 
effort instead of on my own seemed like a better idea even 
though it took longer . By mid-November it should be in the 
bookstores. Recording for an LP is underway ; r ecording art
ist: Car l os Al berto, a gifted young pastor-composer~guita
ris t. 

W Noreen fini shed her Junior Year Abroad and we had a fantas
tic July together "catching up" before she returned to Ber
keley for her senior year. 

As this year has unfo lded I'm m©re than ever convinced that 
we can be involved i n the Mission of Christ's church - sha

ring the bread of life, giving t he cup of cold water i n His Name whe rever 
we a r e, overseas or in the homeland . It's always hard to leave Brazil; 
it'""Sa:lways pure joy to return to fami ly and friend s in the USA. Heaven 
would be being able to live in both simultaneously ! 

er e is our grandaughter , Colleon, to help me sign off. 
e're looking forward to that smile greeting us at the 

San Francis co air terminal in December ! And to seeing 
ou soon ! 

With Anticipation , 

Norah 

"UMA NOTA SO" 
DAVID, NOREEN, JAQUES 
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INSTITUTO BIBLICO EDUARDO LANE 
PRESBITERIANO • fundado em 1933 

TELEFONES1 Diretoria (034) 831-2041 - Seaetaria (034} .831-1204 

Rua Govemador Voladares, 629 - Caixa Postal, 12 

le11. 01100 Pembertoo, Jr. 
fooe Res. (014) 131.1272 

lev. Wiiiiam H. Je,..ln91 
, ....... (0141 139·1277 
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,_ •••• (034) 111-1499 

38.740 PATROCiNIO • MINAS GERAIS 

cuaso alauco 
ClllEL (034) 131°2059 

Curso por Exteosao 
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COOIDENAOOI 
DO CEllEL1 

AOMINISTRADOI: 

SECllTAllA1 
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foH .lea, (OU) HM277 

lev. loberlo lrotllolro Sliva 
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"Teach us to number our days that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom": - Ps. 90.12 

Oct. 9, 1986. 

Dear Friends -- wherever you are, 

A year ago today we arrived back in Brazil. 
a great year~ 

It has been 

In many ways, it reminds me of 1969, when I was called 
to serve as the senior interim pastor of the 1st Presby
terian Church of San Pedro, Calif.: I had only~ year 
to serve , to share, to disciple, to make an impact, and 
to live with a wonderful community of people - before re
turning to Brazil -- and other wonderful people. 

AT WORSHIP: Chapel In 1986, we still have a little more than one year to serve, to sha

re, to disciple, to make an impa~and to live in va·rious places in 

Brazil as "Volunteors in Mission" before returning to the States. (on 

the other side of this page, Norah shares hc:>w her minlstry developed 

into becoming a short-term subsistence missionary under our PCUSA.) 

My primary opportunity has been sharing here in IBEL with about 100 
future evange lists, who will be scat tered along the geographical 

"cutting edge" of Brazil -- from the slums of the big cities tQ,the tr.!, 

butaries of the Amazon. As IBEL's first "retired" faculty coupie, we 

'"""'lllll•llll~fJ have tried to prepare and equip our home as a continuing residence 
for r etired Brazilian pastors or visiting professors. 

AT STUDY: Church History 

This letter i s being printed by our publishing dept., known as CEIBEL, 

which I call "The Quiet Mini stry": Theological Education by Extension 

Over the year s, CEIBEL HAS PUBLISHED many different books. 51 are 
still in use by about 630 students. throughout Brazil, in .Portugal, 

and parts of Africa. Although CEIBEL offers a 3 year correspondance 

course, many of the self-teaching books are also used by pastors and 

classes in local churches . CEIBEL printed 23,280 books last year. We 

revise the new edit ions and up-date as necessary. Will you pray for 

both our IBEL students and our scattered CEIBEL students? 

AT PLAY 

IN SERVICE 

I am "bull ish" on Brazil: The newly e lected moderator of the Pre sby

terian Church of Brazil (IPB) has challenged the churches to call and 

support 200 new Brazilian missionaries for Paraguay, for. Portugal, 

for Angola, for Mozambiqu·e , and for the hinterland of Brazil! The 

other Presbiterian denominations her e are a lso invo l
ved in missionary outreach in ·a variety of ways and 
locations . 

We shall be returni~g to Calif., D.V., Dec. 8 (after 
IBEL graduation) where our temporary mailing addr~ss 

WILL BE: 1253~ Olivet St. LA JOLLA. CA. 92037 
- until we get -;;ur- furniture out of storage . Our fu
ture is somewhat uncertain (So, what else is new? We 
know with WHOM we travel!) 
We are grateful to our g:racious Lord for His protecti_ 
ve care, His grace, and His extra gift to us of fa
mily and friends . . 

A BLESSED HOLIDAY SEASON , and hope.fully, ~e trust that 
we'll see you semetime, s~mewhere soon!! 

IN CHRIST, 

JC::s NOREEN WAS WITH US TO CELEBRATE OUR 42ND 



' 

"Each one of us does the work which th.e Lord ttaTe 
him to do: I planted the seed, Appollos (Don) 
watered the plant, but it was God who made the 
plant grow •• • It is God Who matters ••• for we are 
partners working together for God." 

---I Cor.3:5b-9 (Good News Bible) 

{619) 454-2765 
James Wat•on Buyers 
800 Prospect St., Apt.4F 
La Jolla, CA 92037 U.S.A. 
Super ~ Sunday, 1984 

"YhateTer happened to Jim and Norah Buyers???" 

This belated New Year letter will try to answer that for you. Be
cause we still care about you, we want you to know that "out of sight" 
does NOT mean out or thoughts or prayers for you! Restricted travel 
and local commitments perhaps were an excuse for-not communicating 
more often. (Please NOTE our change of address. If this letter had to 
be forwarded to you, please send us your newest address . ) 

Most of you know that we left Brazil in 1975 because of a sense of 
responsibility to our family in both generations. My Dad died in July, 
1978. The Burnes lived with us almost two years until Mother Burne 
passed away in April '81. Norah ' s Dad died eight weeks ago (in NoT.'83.) 
I recently Tisited my 95 y ear ol d Mother on a quick family visit to 
Pennsylvania. 

"Little" Noreen complet ed J unior High and High School in La Jolla, 
and is now a grown-up Sophomore at Cal. Berkeley. She has applied for 
"Junior Year Abroad" studies . Her Inte r -Vars ity worship group partici
pated in the musical leadership of San Francisco '83 during the Holiday 
vacation. Bob and Celeste and our 18 month old granddaughter, Colleen, 
visited us at Christ•as. Larry moved down t o Glendale, CA from his be
loved Oregon, and is working in banking. 

Norah has continued her music ministry in ~razil via correspon
dence. She· is or·ganist at First Baptist Church of ·La Jolla and is pur
suing her AGO as she s tudies wi t h Dr. Bob Slus s er a t L.J. Presbyterian. 
For about two years Norah visited her Dad (and others) almost daily at 
the Convalescent Hospital. We have different Bible studies in our home 
twice a week. (I lead on ~ednesdays.) · 

Across the years some of you have been praying for our ministry in 
the states, and the Lord is still answering your prayers! When we were 
installed at the Mt. Soledad Presbyterian Church i n 1975 there were 35 
to 40 attending on Sundays. At the end of my third year the church was 
self-supporting. In my 6th year, I resigned when God provided Dr. Don 
Williams (formerly Youth Minister at Hollywood Pre sbyterian) as "Stated 
Supply" and eventually as Pastor . And God ' s Spirit continued to pro
vide a faithful supporting team of mature Christians to help in the 
rapid growth. Now there are 700 to 800 people at Mt. Soledad on any 
given Sunday, and about a dozen Home Fellowship groups during each 
week! Several members are in Seminary and one is already serving in 
the Phillipines. 
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In '81 I became the Interim Pastor of Brooklyn Heights Presbyterian 
Congregation in Central San Diego. In God's time - the "right time" 
(Gal.4:4) - we merged with the Golden Hill Presbyterians to form Christ 
United Presbyterian Church of San Diego. On my 62nd birthday, I phased 
out as Assistant Minister to take early (ecciesiastical) retirement. 
I am still active in Presbytery, and serve . as a "pinch-hitter'' when in
vited. 

Actually I am not retired, for I, like the Apostle Paul, have my 
"tent-making" occupation: Real Estate. Like many others, I nearly went 
bankrupt in 1982. (Ve continue to walk by faith, and I acknowledge 
God's provision from whatever sources, across the years.) Like you lay
persons, I work outside the organized church in order to give back my 
time and talents to the Lord's work, wherever I find it. 

In recent months my work has been more "people" orientated than 
"prog·ra-m" -cen-treTe~ - often o-n--a--on-e to-o-ne has-i-s-.- An-d-n-ow, onc--e-m0-r..e, 
we are looking towards serving in Brazil. We do not know if it will be 
for two months or even two years. At present, the greatest obstacle 
will probably be the securing of our ''permanent" (work) visas. Do you 
remember the days when you worked all Summer so you could return to 
University in the Fall? So we are preparing spiritually, physically, 
intellectually and financially for whatever lies ahead in the second 
half of 1984. 

Whatever may be ahead , we hope that somewhere along the way, our 
paths will cross! ~1 1>.V., ~~ 'r' --.,a-~? 

Grateful for your friendshi:E..? part~rship, an~ prayers, 

~-~Y-~ 
Ji~ Buyers and family 
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